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Week   Summary:  

Woah!   This   week’s   science   class   really   flew   by!   Well,   over   the   course   of   this   week   in  
science   class,   we   explored   the   many   connections   and  
adaptations   that   animals   are   capable   of.   We   looked   into   this  
through   food   webs   that   we   made   about   a   particular   marsh  
ecosystem   and   got   all   of   our   supporting   evidence   and   reasoning  
for   several   paragraphs   from   this   too.   Also,   we   learned   that  
adaptation   is   key   for   the   success   of   organisms   when   sudden  
changes   occur.   Overall,   science   class   was   brilliant   this   week   and  
you   know   what   they   say,   “Time   flies   when   you’re   having   fun!”  

 
Monday  

On   Monday,   we   started   talking   about   relationships   between  
animals   in   different   ecosystems.   For   example,   we   talked   about   how  
if   a   single   organism   is   removed   from   a   marsh   ecosystem,   it   can  
affect   the   ecosystem,   the   animals   in   it,   and   relationships   between  
organisms.   Before   all   of   this,   Mrs.   Caruso   introduced   a   few   new  
assignments,   a   Marsh   Ecosystem   Lab,   a   S.T.E.M.   Night   extra   credit  
opportunity,   and   a   packet   showing   both   producers   and   consumers  
in   this   part   of   the   wetlands   biome.  

 
Tuesday Food   Web    ↴  

On   the   third   day   of   this   new   week,    
everyone   was   eager   to   earn   extra   credit,   so   they  
snatched   the   opportunity   and   turned   it   in   for   a  
full   ten   points   of   credit.   Yessssssssssssssssss!  
After   turning   in   the   credit   assignment   to   Mrs.  
Caruso,   my   newly   established   partner   and   I   got  



started   on   the   Marsh   Ecosystem   Lab   by   organizing   all   of   the   animals   in   this   area   into   groups  
such   as   omnivores,   carnivores,   herbivores,   and   producers.   With   this,   we   started   to   create   a  
food   web   from   our   knowledge   of   these   animals   on   a   website   called   Padlet.   My   class   and   I  
really   excelled   at   the   food   web   making   process   and   got   an   encouraging   start.   
 
 
Wednesday  

One   Wednesday,   we   all   got   twenty   minutes   to   finish   our   food   webs   and   when   we  
were   done,   we   worked   on   revising   them   so   that   we   wouldn’t   have   any   false   information   for  

paragraphs   that   we   would   start   tomorrow.   After   this,  
Mrs.   Caruso   talked   to   us   about   animal   adaptations  
and   asked   us   to   guess   what   would   happen   to   other  
animals   (decrease   and    increase)   if   either   the   algae,  
mosquitoes,   or   americal   black   duck   were   taken   away  
from   the   ecosystem.   Once   we   had   answered   the  
questions,   we   were   off   and   onto   the   next   step   of  
this   lab,   the   written   responses.   In   the   responses,   we  
had   to   provide   evidence   from   the   food   web   to  

support   why   which   animal   (algae,   mosquitoes,   or   american   black   duck)   would   affect   the  
ecosystem   the   least   if   it   was   removed.   
 
 
Thursday  

Today,   was   quite   simple   compared   to   the   last   three   days   of   school.   All   we   did   today  
was   work   on   our   marsh   ecosystem   analysis   paragraphs   and   when   we   were   done   with   this,   we  
had   another   assignment   on   google   classroom   about   the   effect   that   an   organism   has   on   its  
ecosystem   if   removed.   For   example,   there   was   a   question   on   the   document   that   asked   which  
fox   population   wouldn’t   all   die   off   if   there   was   a   drought   causing   all   of   the   grass   in   their   area  
to   die?   
 
Ⓐ   The   fox   population   that   eats   mice   and   rabbits    

Ⓑ   The   fox   population   that   eats   mice   and   frogs.                ←    
 
 
Friday  



Everyone   loves   Fridays!   Expeccially   when   we   it’s   as   easy   and   as   laid   back   as   science  
class   was   today   in   room   105!   Toady,   we   took   it   easy   with   completing   and   turning   in   the  
written   responses   about   the   ecosystem   that   we   have   been   working   on   for   the   last   day.   After  

we   were   done   with   this   activity,   we   were   able   to  
play   a   game   on   Brain   Pop   (Win   the   Whitehouse  
and   Guts   and   Bolts   are   my   personal   favorites)  
while   listening   to   music!   Today   was   perfect,   though  
I   could’ve   used   a   pina   colada   (non-alcoholic   of  
course)   on   a   tropical   beach   in   some   random  
carribean   islands   that   everybody   forgets   the   name  
of!   
 

 
 
 
 
Magnetics   +   Liquids=    WOW!  
See   the   newest   breakthrough   in   Material   Science!  
Read   T his   Week's   Issue   of     Science   News!  
 
 

https://www.sciencenews.org/article/permanent-liquid-magnets-have-now-been-created-lab
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/permanent-liquid-magnets-have-now-been-created-lab

